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WGI Contractor Pressure Gauge (HVAC) 
The WGI contractor pressure gauge was specifically designed 
for heating, ventilation, air conditioning and plumbing appli-
cations. The WGI contractor pressure gauge is ideal for use in 
any medium not corrosive to copper alloys, such as air, oil, 
water and steam. 
 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Case Material: 304 stainless steel 
Fill Fluid: none 
Lens Material: acrylic 
Dial: white aluminum with black and red lettering 
Pointer: black aluminum 
Accuracy: ±1% full scale ASME B40.1 Grade 1A 
Tube & Socket: copper alloy / brass 
Temperature Limits: -20◦C to 60◦C ambient and medium 
Pressure Ranges: 30”Hg. to 600psi 
Sizes: 4½” 
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Elite 250 Brass Series Pressure Gauges (liquid filled) 
WGI Elite series brass pressure gauges have a 304 stainless steel 
case for use in harsh or corrosive environments, liquid filled for 
significant cushioning and pulsation dampening which reduces 
pointer flutter and internal damage. Industries suited for include 
oil and gas equipment, refineries, hydraulic equipment, agricul-
tural equipment, pressure washers, pumps, compressors and 
process systems. 
 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Case Material: 304 stainless steel, top nitrile vent plug with valve 
and lens seal 
Fill Fluid: silicone 
Lens Material: acrylic & safety glass (ranges over 5000psi) 
Dial: white aluminum with black and red lettering 
Pointer: black aluminum 
Accuracy: ±2% - 1% - 2% ASME B40.1 Grade A 
Tube & Socket: brass tube soldered to brass socket 
Temperature Limits: -60◦C to 70◦C ambient and medium 
Pressure Ranges: -30”Hg. vacuum to 15,000psi/kpa 
Sizes: 2½” 

WJ7600 SERIES 
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Classic Series Pressure Gauges (dry) 
WGI Classic series pressure gauges are for general service 
applications where cost savings are needed. WGI Classic 
series gauges are used in many different industries such 
as pumping systems, hydraulic or pneumatic systems and 
compressor packages and also as a contractors gauge. 
 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Case Material: black steel 
Fill Fluid: none 
Lens Material: glass 
Dial: white aluminum with black and red lettering 
Pointer: black aluminum 
Accuracy: ±3% - 2% - 3% ASME B40.1 Grade B 
Tube & Socket: brass tube soldered to brass socket 
Temperature Limits: -20◦C (-4◦F) to 70◦C (158◦F) ambient 
and medium 
Pressure Ranges: -30”Hg. vacuum to 1000psi/kpa 
Sizes: 1½”, 2”, 2½” & 3½” 

WJ4600 SERIES 
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WGI Diaphragm Gauges (dry) 
WGI Diaphragm gauges are sensitive instruments used in low 
pressure applications not exceeding 10PSI. The diaphragm 
capsule is an elastic metal sensing element comprised of two 
thin wall diaphragms that are soldered together to make the 
capsule. Typical applications include air flow indicators, liquid 
level indicators, leak testers, natural gas gauges and any oth-
er application that requires precise measurement of pres-
sures below 10PSI. 
 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Case Material: drawn steel 
Fill Fluid: none 
Lens Material: acrylic 
Dial: white aluminum with black and red lettering 
Pointer: black aluminum 
Accuracy: ±2 - 1 - 2% full scale 
Tube & Socket: brass and 316 stainless steel 
Temperature Limits: -20◦C to 60◦C ambient and medium 
Pressure Ranges: -30”H2O vacuum to 10psi 
Sizes: 2½” 

WG22XXX 
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BOILER GAUGES 

PRESSURE TEST GAUGE 
 

Used to test gas line pressure 


